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An agency has changed their TraCS network server and
needs to update the TraCS system.

Download a copy of the latest installation guide .

1. Copy over the entire TraCS network directory to the new location and make sure to

keep the current location until you verify all is ok.

2. Run the latest TraCS Baseline installer on the Master and all office computers

(Client install) changing the last step of the install for the 'Network/Destination'

path location to your new TraCS data location.  We recommend you use the UNC

path.  For example \\myserver\sharename\TraCS10  vs. drive letter paths.  IP

addresses can be used as well.

3. Login to the TraCS Configuration Manager on the Master computer

4. If you are using MS-Access for your databases (vs. SQL) click on Database

Connections.  (You do not need to do this for SQL unless you have also moved your

SQL database location).

a. Change all 4 locations for the Database Connection Strings (Help in Task 1-4 )

i. Support

ii. Data

iii. Users

iv. Logs

b. Change the Data_FieldUnit Db connection to point to the new TraCS location.

5. Still in the TraCS Configuration Manager on the Master machine go into the

Communications button.

a. Modify the paths for:

i. Endshift/Startshift mailbox (Task 3-11 ).



1. Transmission: From Network Startshift

2. Transmission: To Network Startshift

3. Transmission: From Network Endshift

4. Transmission: To Network Endshift

ii. Distribution actions.

1. Copy Local Files.

iii. RMS location (Task 3-14 ).

1. TransComm and all active RMS paths

6. Test the office machines.

7. Do Task 5-3 to get the changes out to the mobile computers.

a. NOTE: you will have to run the distribution by clicking on the

mobiledistribution.bat file because the paths will no longer be correct on the

mobile machines.

More TraCS FAQs Here: 

http://wisconsindot.gov/Pages/safety/enforcement/agencies/tracs/faqs.aspx
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